Shape of the chromophore binding site in pharaonis phoborhodopsin from a study using retinal analogs.
To investigate the shape of the chromophore binding site of pharaonis phoborhodopsin (ppR), ppR-opsin was incubated with five ring-modified retinal analogs: an acyclic retinal, phenylretinal, alpha-retinal, cyclohexylretinal and 5-isopropyl-alpha-retinal. The experimental results were compared with those obtained from bacteriorhodopsin-opsin (bR-opsin) and the same retinal analogs. It was suggested that ring chain conformation is important in affecting the spectral shoulder unique for the absorption spectrum of ppR. The rate of pigment formation depended greatly on the analogs used with the planar analogs showing rapid formation. Thus, we concluded that the space of the retinal binding site of ppR is restricted to the plane of the cyclohexenyl ring of the chromophore, whereas that of bR is less restricted.